
ARMENIA'S CRY
VAIN AS ROW IN
LEAGUE WIDENS

Balking: Is Seen in Geneva
Also Over Plan to Send

Troops to Vilna.
v

SOCIALISTS PROTEST

Cut Armies, Demand Small
Nations.Futility of

Talk Increases.
SECRECY IS ASSAILED

Jockeying of the French and
British for Trade Is

Criticised.

By LAURENCE HILLS.

Fprcinl Cable to The New Yoiik HVSAM).
Copt/right, 19211, by Tub New Yobk Herai.ii.
Geneva, Nov. 24..Defeated in their

attempt to get through their amendments,as such, to the covenant of the
Deague of Nations als a result of the
action of the Assembly's committee,
the Scandinavian States intend to

bring these amendments before the
Assembly again. Their hope is based
upon the proposal for more frequent
meetings of the Assembly, a plan
which alms to destroy the aristocratic

nature of the council, and also to fix
the membership terms of minor States
on the council.

Rgarding the fate of the S"andinavian
amendments, HJalmar Granting, representingSweden in the Assembly, said to
The New York Herald correspondent:

"AVe regard the committee's action as

unfortunate, both because of the soundnessof the proposals and because they
openeda way for changes advocated by
the United States. However, the doors
are not yet closed to either. I have alwaysbeen hopeful that the United States
would enter the league, but I am one of
those who regard as asbolutely impossibleof achievement the idea advanced
in America for a new conference from
which could come a new and looser
association af nations. The mistakes
made in Paris must be rectified, not
through a new conference, but through
amendments.

Not liiiuklng Toward V. S.

"The suggestions made here that we

invite proposals front America find little
support, and there is no chance for such
action. Let the United States submit her
proposals. They will be welcomed and
will be considered." ,

The outstanding facts In the remarkableessae In internationalism, repre-
sented in the meeting of tho Assembly,
was again emphasized yesterday, as was
the case in the Armenian discussion Monday,and are as follows:

1. That the rival policies of Great
Britain and of Franco dominate the
thought of this meating of the nations,
run through all the discussions and, as

is Inevitable, make it the subject of
diplomatic lobbying such as goes on in
all the popular assemblies of the world.
This lobbying is inspired not by interest
In the league Itself, but by a desire for
commercial and political supremacy in
Russia, Germany, the Balkans and the
Near East.

2. That all hopes for an immediate
decision by the league in connection
with the succoring of distressed peoples,
like the Armenians, through the exer
else of what seems to be a super-regulatingpower of the covenant, lire rapidlygoing a-gllmmerlng as the Assemblybecomes enm shed In this vonl'ict
between tho Powers and European interestsin the provisions .if an unworkablecovenant.

S. That the nntlons not represented on

the Council resent the- fact that It has
MBIimeu l-cilBin IPimnr. Hliu uiwie miu

more these powers are being challenged,
with results which cannot yet be toreseenbut which can Imper'l the existenceof the league itsi It, particularly as
there Is no supreme court to Interpret
the covenant, as In the case of the
United States Constitution.

4. That the sole value this meeting
has established thus far remains, as has
always been conceded, in that It affords
perhaps the lrst. opportunity In history
for a public llscu«sion among nations,
although the exact value of this depends
on the extent the governments themselvestake advantage, through their
representative s, of this Assembly.

nnlnsl irm'lelnu Mv It lino

aroused In most circles here not optimismbut pessimism. accentuated, If
anything, by the secrecy which rurro'nd* the Council nnd by the general
conduct of Its affairs

This was shown In the Assembly
again yesterday by Mr. Millen, representingAustralia, when he demanded
why the Assembly had not officially receivedGermany's protest over the mandatesfor her one-time colonics, and by
the renewal of the attack by Lord
Robert Cecil, representing the Union of
Houth Africa, on the secrecy which
shrouds tho proceedings of the Council.

Indirectly Mr. Mlllen's protest was
addressed to the secretary-general of
the league, for the German Government'sprotest, although addressed to the

Three times to-day.11 A. M., 2 ;.W p. M.
and 8:15 P. M. of the la. \V. Griffith ma«terplcce,"Way Down East," at 44th Street
Theatre..Adv.
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Your Thanksgiving Dinner will he a great
Heal better if you will begin it with a taste of
HATCH SALTO-NUTS and end it by eating
a rouple of Hatch Chocolates.
SALTO-NUTS (Mixed) 12.25 the lb.; Italian
Chocolates, $1.50 the lb.: Supreme Chocolate*,
<2.U0 the lb.; Matinee Idol* (Nutted ChoeoiatrO.$2.30 the lb.
Yiai may buy them in as small a quantity a*

jou like at any of the Hatch Store*, a* follows:
3 sn the West Side of Broadway, near 45th,
52d and 99th St*., and one in Hearld Square;
(sth Av. near 35th St. Telephone Fit* Roy 241.
Sent by mail everywhere without additional
coats, for
HATCH. HE PAYS THE PARCEL POST"

\
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Blind Salesmen for
Large Boston Stores

gOSTON, Nov. 24 .Shoppers
in many stores in this city

will soon be waited upon by
sightless men and women if the
rlans made known to-day by the

r. r ~ DK«.l
otaie commission lur inc uunu

mature.
Certain merchants have offered

to furnish departments in their
stores to be conducted wholly by
those who as a result of the war
or other'causes have lost their
sight. ,

V >

Assembly as a body, was not laid before
it by Sir Eric Drummond, but was
merely distributed to the members.

Mr. Mlllon contended tiiat this was

Improper under the rules, and because
of the extraordinary importance of the
incident ho intended to bring it before
the Assembly itself.
The text of the German note apparentlywas designed to encourage the

row now going on between the Assemblyand the Council in attacking the way
the German colonies were distributed by
the Powers with the acquiesence of the
Council, and the utter failure the
Powers to live up to the mandate
clauses contained In the covenant.
The storm threatening to break over

the Council's head was not lessened by
the motion by George N coll Barnes of
the British delegation, calling upon the
Council to tell the Assembly Immediatelywhat reasons "Induced them to
refrain from Interfering to prevent hostilitiesbetween Poland and Russia last
spring."

That the relations of the Council to
me Aasemniy win ne ine sunjeci 01 a

great discussion Eventually now is certain,as States not represented in the
Council now are 'considering it in the
light of a Cabinet.

' 1,800 Men for Vllun,

The league's international army to
occupy Viina will consist of 1,800 men.
Contingents of 100 men, fully armed,
will be asked from Pemnnrk, Holland,
Norway and Sweden. Ttiis demand
upon neutral states to recognize their
obligations as members of the league
under Article XII. of the covenant, and
that they supply such contingents for
the moral effect of the action Is creatingwild enthusiasm among hard-andfastcovenanters here, who see in this
the first great demonstration of the
league's authority.
The organization of the Viina army

announced after the Council's meeting
(fi.ila v V>nwavr>r eAntrnsteil witll the
Council's dilatory tactics regarding
Armenia.
The only announcement coming from

the Council's chamber in the National
Palace was that the sectary had been
requested to draft a telegram to be sent
to the governments of 149 world asking
any one of them to offer itself as an

intermediary between the Armenians
and the Turks under the auspices of the
league. The Council will consider this
draft later, taking action only if tho
British and French Premiers, at their
meeting pext Sunday, reach an accord
on the Turkish treaty.

It is obvious that in connection with
the Armenian problem the league has
trespassed on what the British Foreigu
Office deems dangerous ground. It !s
assumed that the United States will b>
among the nations asked to undertake
the Armenian mediation.

I'olra Plead fop Troops Too.

In connection with the assembly's requestfor the Scandinavian countries to
Join in sending troops to Vilna, the Pol! h
representatives here also are delivering
a similar request to the Sandlnavian
de'egatlons, asking that it be forward d
to their honic governments. How far
public sentiment in the countries Invited
to contribute to this international f »rco
will support this movement seems to hi
causing some little worry in certain
circles, as the Socialists are making loud
protests
France is taking advantage of the impotencethe league has shown in connectionwith Armenia to maintain ,i»r

regular army and staff nrd is laying
down other corditions which put disarmamentof any kind far into the future.Sneaking before the committee o<
armament, Leon Bourgeois of the French
delegation said France certainly would
not disarm before Germany was completelydisarmed.

Italy, groaning under the expenses In
connection with her army, has Joined
with the small nations in protesting
against the prospect that the league
would do nothing here save Investigate.
This has all the porterfts of a coming
row In the assembly. Just as does the
failure of the nssemhly to act on the
Scandinavian amendments to the cove-
nant, but the unanimity rule completely
paralyses the will of the majority.
Meanwhile the smaller nations favor reducingarmies immediately.
From what Is going on in the committees,it appeared probable that the

only important actions which will obtain
the necessary unanimity will be the
admission of Bulgaria, Austria, Finland,
Albania and Luxembourg to membershipIn the League, which action alreadyhas been virtually approved by
the eommitte on membership. .
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BATAYIA OIL FIELD f
MAY BE LOST TO U.S.
Holland's Parliament ConsidersExclusive Concession

to Dutch Group.

'OPEN DOOR' INVOLVED

Legation Reports to WashingtonFacts as to Proposed
Legislation.

Tub Haoub, Nov. 24..The American
Legation here has t*ken up with the
Washington Government the question of
the virtual barring of American oil Interestsfrom the Djambi oil fields in the
Dutch East Indies if the Dutch Parlia-
ment approves the hill already Introducedin Parliament, under which the
Batavia Oil Company, one of tho Dutch
group, would gain an exclusive concession.
The Batavia company is GO per cent.

Dutch and 40 per cent. British. The
American principle of the "open door,"
recently expressed in regard to the
Anglo-French oil situation In Mesopotamia,may apply In this case. It Is said
here.
The Dutch contention, however. Is

that the laws of the East Indies limit
concessions there to Dutch-controlled
companies. There arc Standard Oil
subsidiaries, in which much stock is
held by Hollanders, opei.Ulng both in
Holland and the Indies with Dutch
directors.

Prospecting in the DJambi oil fields
has been virtually suspended since 191J
because of complications in the Indies
law and rival bidding for concessions
by American. Dutoh and English interests.In 1917 the DutcH Parliament, at
the time largely made up of Socialists.
passed a law for Government operation
of the Indies' fields. Since then the
entire matter has been at a standstill.

AMERICAN OIL NOTE
HINTS AT MANDATES

Says United States Interests
Must Be Considered.

London, Nov. 24..The American note
forwarded by the State Department at
Washington concerning the agreement
between Franco and Great Britain with
regard to oil has been received well of-
(Iclall.v, notwithstanding the fact tjiat it
Is reported to be couched in extremely
firm language.
The note, as far as has been ascertained.does not go into the details of

the Anglo-French agreement, but Insists
that the United States' interests should
be given every consideration in European
treaties, even though the United States
Is not a member of the League of Nations.
The note is interpreted in some quartersas meaning that the United States

may want a reshuffling of the mandates
before the League of Nations finally
- motions them.

PERU'S LEAGUE ENVOY
NOT A HARDING CRITIC

Says Paris Misrepresented His
Views of Senator.

Special Cable to Tub Nbw Yojik Li?km.i>.
Copyright, 1920, by Tun New Vokk JiK.ui.lv

New York Herald Bureau, )
Paris, Nov. SI. I

Mariano Cornejo, Peruvian Minister.
wh resigned frotn Peru's delegation
to the Assembly of the League of Na-
tions after what he termed a "misrepresentationby a l'aris newspaper
Interviewer" regarding his real attl-
tude toward the t'ntted States and
President elect Harding, intends return-
ing to Peru immediately to "square"
himself with his Government. Senor
t'ornejo declared to a reporter for
Thtc New York Hrrald' that he never
Intended to pose as a critic rf Mr.
Harding's policy when he suggested
that the President-elect probably would
prefer to ameliorate and make more
practical the existing league rather than
create a new organization from the
remnants.

"I have the highest esteem and admirationfor Mr. Harding." i»enor Cornejosaid, "and I have the most ardent
friendship for the United States. As
to the p sitlon taken by Mr. Harding
regarding the League of Nations, I
said only that It seemed the new President-electwas not an adversary of the
association of nations and that the Ite-
publican party mado reservations only
to the existing league pact."
Three showings to-day.11 A. St.. " :.'t0 anil

ft U» P. M. of P. W. Griffith's "Way Down
Kn »" at 44th Street Threat re..,1 dr.
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' YORK HERALD, THl

r. ; \ IKing of Belgians Shows \
Need for a Strong Army
gRUSSELS, Nov. PA.. King

Albert in a speech at the
military school which Prince Leopoldwas about to onter to-day *
ni«nliQci7o/l fh« nopo'isitv nf Rnl.

gium having a strong army at a

time whep, he said, various countriesof Europe are greatly at
variance over the settlement of
accounts.

GREEKS D^dNCE j:
MRS. W. B. LEEDS

Name firings Hisses at Meeting
Here to Protest Against It

Constantino.
t

\ near riot because of the presence of
a royalist and the denunciation of the

'

widow of William B. Leeds, multi-mil- )
llomrire of New York city, were features
of a meeting held last night in the Ortho- f

dox Creek Church of St. Kleutherios on

West Twenty-fourth street by 3,000 }

can and European governments against
the restoration of Constantine to the
Greek throne.

Before the meeting was under way
George Nicholas, who was to preside
recognized in one of the pews Demetrlas
Theouhilatus, a supporter of King Con
stantlne and the president of an organizationknown as the Greek-American
Loyaltist League. He requested Thtophilatusto leave the meeting and when
Theophilatus began to argue the crowd
reeognized him and began to shout "Put
him out! Traitor! Pro-German i" A
rusb was made for the place where ne
was standing and it was only with the
greatest effort that Nicholas and the
Rev. Stephans Macaronis were able to
hold back the crowd until two policemen
arrived and escorted Theophlatus to the
street and part way home. The final 1
shot was a pail of water that was emptiedon Theophilatus's head as he went
down the stairs.
The meeting then got under way.

Every speaker had great praise for the
work of the recently defeated Prime
Minister Eleutherios Venizelos, who was
called the "savior of the republic." At
every mention of his name by a speaker
the crowd cheered loud and long and
cries of "Zito Vonlzelos!" filled the hall.
Two of the speakers who addressed ;!v
audience iri Greek made mention of the
belief that the election was bought by
the money of the widow of William 13.
Leeds, who recently married Prince
(Ihristopher of Greece. The mention of f

her name brought catcalls and hisses.
Cleanthcs Vassardakts, ex-consul, said
in English that in the recent election the
Greek people were swerved by the te- '

furious propaganda spread by means of
Mrs. Leeds's money.
A. A. Athena, who also sp"ke In

English, said it was hard to understand
how a woman born and raised in a

country so democratic could spend '

American dollars to put back on the '

throne of Greece a man who is the '

enemy of Greece and of all democratic
principles. '
The final actlcn of the meeting was

the signing by every one of the more
than three thousand Greeks present, of t

a resolution protesting against the ret »

oration of Constantino. 1
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Washington, N'ov. 24..All army eoniclentiousobjectors imprisoned during
he war have now been released from

'ustody. Secretary of War Baker anlouncedto-night. A total of thirty-three, ^
he statement said, have been discharged -D|
)y re< ent orders. Including Benjamin J. f,
Salmons, who started a "hunger strike" w
vhile confined in a Government hospital (l]
lere a mon'h ago. w
"The cases of the thirty-three con- te

cientious objectors who remained in cus- a
ody some weeks ago have now been .

Inally reviewed by the Secretary of
iVar." Mr. Baker's statement said, "on
he recommendation of the Adjutantjteneral'soffice, and the remainder of
'ententes remitted and the men disiharged.
"Each case has been considered on its

nerits, and tlie principle on which they
lave been considered is to remit so much
> fthe sentence as exceeds the normal ,

iea:e time penalty for the offences
barged.
"The major part of these men have

>oen in confinement for more than two
.ours. Those last discharged were men
.vho had refused to do any sort of work
while in confinement.
"Benjamin J. Salmons, whose case has

ittracted some attention, was the last
ase disposed of by reason of the fact
hat legal proceedings instituted in the
ivil courts have delayed consideration of
Us case."

MOVE TO PLACE DUTY
ON WHEAT IMPORTS

Special Drepatck to The New Yokk jlelui.r.
New York Merit III Bureau,

Washington. 1>. Nov. 24. (
Immediate efforts will be made in

Congress >.t the opening session December0. to bring about the passage of a

aw placing duty on the importation of
ivhcat and flour into this country.. The
neasure will be introduced by RepresentativeYoung (X. I).), chairman of
ho sub-Cbmmittee on Agrlcultuie of the
Ways and Means Committee.

It is likely tire bill will pass the House
ilthough it may have dllt.culty getting
hrough the Senate because of tin* slanlerIt publican majority there. Even in
hat event there is the possibility of a
ireto at the White House. If the propositionfails at this session it will be
.aken up again as soon as Congresueetsafter the inauguration of I'res.lent-electHarding.
Representative Young Is especially Inerestedin this bill because of the man-
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JIMtK LUSLS YUUl tl //V

MID-ATLANTIC STORM

'rederik VIII. Brings Steel
King of Denmark.

The Scandinavian-American liner Fred
lkVIII arrived yesterday scarred by

)tnber8 lashed up by a mighty blow In
Id-Atlantic on November 17, reporting
le loss of a young college student, Niels
utsen, 19 years old, who had become a

lember of the crow to earn money for
le Christmas holidays. A ventilator
id biown away in the eeventy-five mile
ast, and Outsen was one of several
.'amen tent to make repairs with tarlulln.A towering sea broke aboard
tid hurled the men against, the deckuuse,finally washing the boy, yho was

idly hurt, over the side. His body was

5t seen in the half hour's cruise of the
ner near the place where he had
Mlished.

ICTIM OF MOTOR CRASH DIES.

CAtiLisLE, Pa., Nov. it..Frederick
loyer, 76 years old, formerly cashier of

a V ., I t T»1, ,.t Vf..V,o . |.D_
If Oft'utiu ''Ulli'llAI uo-nrv V-H Mcvunuivi.urg.died In the City Hospital to-day
orn injurk's received last Saturday
hen lie was struck by an automobile
ud knocked under a trolley car. U.
as a civil war veteran and was quarrmasterof the Southern Grand Army
rsociatlon.
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CHILDREN'S I

BOLSHEVIK/ SAY THEY
WILL REOCCUPY VILNA

Declare Intention to Enter
City Held by Zellgouski.
Kovno, Lithuania. Nov. 23 (delayed).

.-The Soviet representative in Alexandrovskhas informed the Lithuanian
(ifivern merit that the Bolshevik forces
wi 1 be obliged again to occupy Vilna.
according to advices received from Alex-
undrov.sk.

[Vilr.a was occupied by Gen. Zell-
gouski about the middle of October as a

protest against the agreement reached
between Lithuania and Poland. His
force is said to comprise both Poles and
Lithuanians. A despatch from Vilna
November 19 referred to the d scovery
of a Bolshevist organization hi Yiina.J

Warsaw, Nov. 23 (delated)..The
Government in a decree issued to-day
ordered the demobilization of seven
classes.

Ladisias Grabski lias resigned as
Minister of Finance and ids resignation
has been accepted.
The demobilization measure would

appear to indicate that Poland is not
unduly apprehensive, as some reports
have hinted, of a breakdown in the ne-

gotiatlons with Moscow for u permanentpeace with Soviet Russia.

Make your Thanksgiving romp!" ! Se<
one of the three showings of In W. t'.rtf
fit'.i's "Way Down Last" II A. M.. 'JulO
P. M and 8.1.'. I'. M..441 li Htreet Theatre
Adv.
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THANKSGIVING IXAY
A Special Turkey Dinner

Celery
Chicken or Vegetable Soup

Roast Young Turkey
with

Dressing, Cranberry Sauce
Boiled Onions with Butter

Sauce
Mashed Potatoes and Giblet

Gravy
Mince Pie and Cheese

or

Ice Cream and Cake
Tea, Coffee or Milk

The dinner tb«t
bring* meraorici of
home and mother.
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